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In allocating radar beam for tracking a target, it is attempted to maintain the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of signal returning from
the illuminated target close to an optimum value for eﬃcient track updates. An estimate of the average radar cross section (RCS)
of the target is required in order to adjust transmitted power based on the estimate such that a desired SNR can be realized. In
this paper, a maximum-likelihood (ML) approach is presented for estimating the average RCS, and a numerical solution to the
approach is proposed based on a generalized expectation maximization (GEM) algorithm. Estimation accuracy of the approach is
compared to that of a previously reported procedure.
1. Introduction
Beam allocation in phased array radar tracking is a well-
known problem, and it has been addressed in a large body
of literature [1–6] and the references therein. A goal of the
allocation is to minimize the use of radar resources while
maintaining a target under track. In the allocation for a track
update, one of the principal parameters to be adjusted is
transmitted power. The transmitted power has an impact
on the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of return signal from an
illuminated target. The SNR is directly proportional to the
transmitted power and the radar cross section (RCS) of the
target [7, 8].
It is often attempted to maintain SNR close to an
optimum value for eﬃcient track updates. The transmitted
power is adjusted in the attempt such that a desired SNR can
be realized. Since the target RCS is unknown, it is required to
adjust the power based on an estimate of the average RCS [7].
An algorithmic procedure for estimating the average RCSwas
proposed in [1, 2]. The procedure, denoted by MED, adjusts
the RCS estimate, depending on the median diﬀerence
between the SNR measurements of return signals in a sliding
window and their corresponding expected values. In this
paper, a maximum-likelihood (ML) approach is presented
for estimating the average RCS, and a numerical solution to
the approach is proposed based on a generalized expectation
maximization (GEM) algorithm. Numerical experiments
were performed to compare estimation performance of the
ML approach with that of MED. The experimental results
show that ML estimation can perform successfully even for
a low SNR target that MED fails to estimate.
2. RCS Model
The radar cross section depends on many factors, including
electromagnetic scattering properties of a target and aspect
angles, and it is often statistically characterized by a Swerling
model [7]. We assume that the fluctuation model of target
RCS under consideration is Swerling I. The received signal
strength of a target with the fluctuation varies independently
from scan to scan, and it is characterized as an exponential
random variable. The signal strength at scan k normalized
with respect to the noise spectral density, denoted by zk, has
a probability density function (pdf)








where SNRk denotes the average SNR at scan k. Note that
SNRk is proportional to the average RCS, denoted by σ . That
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is, SNRk = αkσ , where αk is a known constant that depends
on target range and transmitted power at k [7].
The detection of a target takes place when the received
signal strength is higher than a specified threshold that can
be represented in terms of the false alarm probability PF . To
be specific, the detection occurs if
zk ≥ − lnPF. (2)
The target detection of (2) defines the relationship between
the probability of detection at k (PDk), the false alarm
probability PF , and SNRk such that
PDk = P1/(1+SNRk)F . (3)
The false alarm probability PF represents the probability of
detecting a false measurement due to noise interference. Note
that PF is a predetermined constant.
3. ML Estimation of RCS
An algorithmic procedure for estimating the average RCSwas
proposed in [1, 2]. The procedure (denoted by MED) adjusts
the average RCS estimate by 0.5 dB whenever the median
diﬀerence between SNR measurements of return signals in
a sliding window and their corresponding expected values
is 1 dB or greater. In the case of a missed detection, the
estimate is decreased by 0.5 dB. We adopt the acronym MED
to represent the procedure, since it uses the median as its
statistic. In this section, a maximum-likelihood approach for
estimating the average RCS σ and its numerical solution is
presented. Along the context of the problem posed in [1, 2],
we assume that the false alarm probability PF is small enough
so that, if a detection occurs, it is from the target under track.
Under this assumption, we obtain an estimate of σ from a
sequence of detections and misses over a sliding window.
Suppose that σ is constant over a sliding window, and
suppose that we have a sequence of N detections and M
missed detections in the window. Denote by D the index
set of scans with detection and by D the index set of scans
with no detection. Also, let us denote by Dk the event
that detection occurs at scan k. Since the received signal
strength is independent from scan to scan, the misses and
detections form an independent sequence. Specifically, the





j∈D(1 − P[D j])), where c is the
normalizing constant and f (zi | Di) is the conditional pdf
of signal strength given the event Di. Substituting (1) and
(3) with SNRk = αkσ into the probability-pdf, we obtain the
incomplete-data log-likelihood function for the parameter σ ,


















The maximum-likelihood estimate of the average RCS is
represented by
σML = arg max
σ
lnL(σ). (5)
The ML solution to (5) appears to be analytically
intractable, and we apply the expectation maximization
(EM) algorithm to obtain the solution. The EM algorithm
is an eﬃcient iterative procedure for finding the ML estimate
of model parameters from a given data set in the presence
of incomplete or missing data [9]. Note that various target-
tracking problems have been formulated and solved in the
framework of the EM algorithm [10–15]. Let us denote
by D j the event that a miss occurs at scan j, and by yj
the unknown (or missing) signal strength of the miss. The































where f (yj |D j) is the conditional pdf of the missing signal
















0 < yj < − lnPF ,
(7)
and zero, otherwise. The complete-data likelihood function














































Define by Q(σ , σ (l−1)) the expectation of the complete-data
log-likelihood function with respect to the unknown signal
strength, given the observations {zi : i ∈ D} and the current
parameter estimate σ (l−1). That is,
Q
(




lnLc(σ) | {zi : i ∈ D}, σ (l−1)
]
. (10)
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In the lth iteration of the EM algorithm, the expectation
Q(σ , σ (l−1)) is maximized with respect to σ , and σ (l) is
updated with the maximizer as




σ , σ (l−1)
)
. (11)
Note that each iteration is guaranteed to increase the
log-likelihood function (4) and the EM algorithm leads
σ (l) ultimately to the value that maximizes the likelihood
function [9].
The conditional expectationQ(σ , σ (l−1)) of the complete-
data log-likelihood function (9) can be rewritten as
Q
(











































Unfortunately, it appears infeasible to obtain the maximizer
of (12) in an analytic form. Instead, we evaluate σ (l) in each
iteration by



















where W denotes the length of the sliding window and it is
the sum of the number of detections (N), and the number
of misses (M) in the window. Note that the function (14)
corresponds to an average of the estimates of σ that are
obtained based on the observations of the detections and
misses in the window. To be more specific, (zi − 1)/αi in
the first term of (14) is an (one-sample) unbiased estimate
of σ with the observed signal strength zi of the detection at
scan i, and (g(αjσ (l−1)) − 1)/αj in the second term is also an
one-sample estimate of σ with the unobserved but estimated
signal strength g(αjσ (l−1)) of the missed detection at scan j.
Recall that the unobserved signal strength is estimated by
(13) which evaluates the expected value of the undetected
signal strength distributed with the pdf of (7) with σ = σ (l−1).
It can be shown that the iteration with the mapping
(14) forms an instance of a GEM algorithm [9] in the
following cases: where αk’s are a constant over a sliding
window with scans appearing in (14), and where αkσ (l)’s
and αkσ (l−1)’s are suﬃciently large. In these cases, the
sequence {σ (l)} of (14) satisfies the suﬃcient conditions (in
Theorem 2 of [9]) for convergence to a ML estimate. In the
event that the mapping (14) fails to satisfy the inequality
Q(σ (l), σ (l−1)) ≥ Q(σ (l−1), σ (l−1)), a possible simplest step is
Table 1: RMS estimation errors for σ = 1.
SNR (PD)
8 (0.46) 16 (0.67) 32 (0.81) 64 (0.90)
ML(N = 5) 0.362 0.392 0.417 0.426
ML(N = 10) 0.252 0.278 0.290 0.307
ML(W = 7) 0.439 0.405 0.384 0.387
ML(W = 10) 0.360 0.337 0.326 0.317
ML(W = 12) 0.332 0.311 0.297 0.295
ML(W = 15) 0.298 0.273 0.266 0.263
MED — 0.331 0.340 0.364



















ML(N = 10), SNR = 16
MED, SNR = 16
ML(N = 10), SNR = 32
MED, SNR = 32
Figure 1: RMS estimation errors for σ = 0.375.
to stop the iteration and return σ (l−1) as an estimate. The
GEM algorithmwas implemented to compute aML estimate,
and its estimation performance is discussed in the following
section.
4. Numerical Experiments
We performed numerical experiments to investigate RCS
estimation performance of the ML approach. The ML
estimates were evaluated with iterations of (14) that form
an implementation of the GEM algorithm. The algorithmic
procedure MED was also implemented and its performance
was compared with that of theML estimation. The procedure
estimates the average RCS using the median diﬀerence
between SNR measurements of return signals in a sliding
window and their corresponding expected values. The
procedure uses zk − 1 as the measurement of SNR at scan k
[3] and a sliding window with 5 detections. The experiments
were performed for PF = 10−3.
Firstly, we obtained the root-mean-squared (RMS) esti-
mation errors of the average RCS (σ), when the true value
4 EURASIP Journal on Advances in Signal Processing
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Figure 2: RMS estimation errors for σ = 1.5.

















ML(N = 10), SNR = 16
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ML(N = 10), SNR = 32









Figure 3: RMS estimation errors for σ = 6.
is unity. The results are presented in Table 1. The errors of
ML estimation were evaluated for a sliding window with a
fixed size and for a sliding window with a fixed number
of detections in it. In the table, ML(N = n) denotes ML
estimation using a sliding window with n detections, and
ML(W = w) denotes ML estimation using a sliding window
with a fixed length w. Note that the window size of ML(W =
w) is fixed to w regardless of the number of detections in the
window. On the contrary, the window size of ML(N = n)
can change to retain n detections in the window. The average
SNR, SNR, was set to a constant having a value of 8, 16, 32,
and 64. Note that each of the RMS errors in the table was
obtained based on 105 estimates evaluated along a random
sequence of detections and misses. The random sequence
was generated according to the signal and detection model
described in Section 2. The iteration of (14) stops when the
step size becomes less than 10−3.
The table shows that the RMS errors of ML(N = 5) and
ML(N = 10) decrease with SNR. It appears counterintuitive,
but the decrease is due to more information on σ gathered
over a sliding window whose length increases in average as
SNR decreases. Note that as SNR decreases, the probability of
detection decreases, and more scans are required in average
to retain a specified number of detections. In contrast, the
RMS error of ML(W = w) decreases as SNR increases. This
implies that detections are more informative than misses
in estimating σ , since they provide additional information
on σ via signal strength observations. In all cases, the error
decreases as the window size increases through W or N .
The window size of ML(N = n) corresponds to the size of
ML(W = w) in eﬀect with w = n/PD. For instance, N = 10
corresponds approximately to W = 15 for SNR = 16 (PD =
0.67) and W = 12 for SNR = 32 (PD = 0.81). Table 1
shows that the errors of ML(N = 10) and ML(W = 15)
are 0.278 and 0.273 for SNR = 16, respectively, and those
of ML(N = 10) and ML(W = 12) are 0.290 and 0.297 for
SNR = 32, respectively. The numbers are comparable to each
other, and it implies thatML(N) does not have any particular
advantages over ML(W) in practice.
The table also shows that MED outperforms ML(N = 5)
and ML(W = 7) for higher signal strength, but it is less
eﬀective than ML(N = 10) and ML(W = 10). It should
be remarked that MED failed to estimate σ for SNR = 8
(the estimates of MED were close to zero). Note that MED
uses a sliding window with 5 detections. We also performed
numerical experiments to obtain the RMS errors of MED
for a sliding window with 10 detections. It failed again to
estimate σ for SNR = 8, and all the errors for higher SNR’s
were larger than those of MED with 5 detections. It appears
that MED was designed based on 5 detections and it needs
a modification for a diﬀerent number of detections to assure
its best performance. The experimental results indicate that
ML estimation can perform successfully for a low SNR target
that MED fails to estimate. The computational cost of ML
estimation was not significant. The GEM terminated in 3.59
iterations of (14) in average and in maximum 5 iterations to
yield a ML estimate.
Additional experiments were performed to investigate
estimation accuracy at the early stage of tracking. The
ensemble averaged RMS errors are presented in Figures 1
to 4 for the true value of σ with 0.375, 1.5, and 6. The
average was evaluated over 105 time sequences of estimates.
The track was initiated according to the “3 out of 5” logic
[16], and the estimation is activated at the third detection
of the initiation logic. The scan index k was set to one at
the start, and the initial value of the RCS estimate was set
to 1.5. The window size of ML(N = 10) was adjusted to
continue to increase until the window holds 10 detections
and to maintain 10 detections at subsequent scans. Figures 1
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(a) SNR = 16





























(b) SNR = 32
Figure 4: RMS estimation errors for σ = 1.5.
and 3 show that the ML estimation is much more accurate
than MED at the first 10 scans. Figure 2 presents the RMS
errors for the case that the initial estimate of MED is perfect.
In this case, the error of MED is zero at the first and
second scans. Note that the ML estimation, however, is not
susceptible to the accuracy of a preset initial value of the RCS
estimate.
Figures 1 to 3 show that the errors for SNR = 16 each
decrease eventually to the values slightly lower than those for
SNR = 32. This observation is consistent with the results
presented in Table 1. Note, furthermore, that ML (N = 10)
maintains the error for SNR = 16 to be smaller than that
for SNR = 32 at all scans. This confirms that the argument
on the results of the table holds for ML (N = 10) over all
scans, including the early stage of tracking. In contrast, MED
decreases its error faster at the early stage for SNR = 32
than for SNR = 16; see Figures 1 and 3. This is the case
where the initial estimate error is larger than the “steady-
state” error. In this case, MED is activated and starts to
correct the estimation error at an earlier scan for SNR = 32
since the window can retain 5 detections faster when the
probability of detection is higher. This correction allows to
pass a more accurate initial estimate to the MED estimation
of the following scan and causes the estimation error to
decrease faster. Conversely, MED starts to miscorrect the
error at an earlier scan for SNR = 32 in Figure 2, where
the initial estimate error is smaller than the “steady-state”
error. This miscorrection passes a worse initial estimate to
the MED estimation of the next scan. This aﬀects adversely
the estimation and causes the error to increase faster.
Figure 4 presents the RMS errors of ML(N = 10) and
ML(W = w), w = 10, 12, and 15, for σ = 1.5. At the
early scans, ML(N = 10) and ML(W = w) use the same
windows and the RMS errors coincide as a consequence.
The “steady-state” errors are also consistent with the results
presented in Table 1. The transient “dynamics” of ML(W)
can be described as follows. ML(W) starts at scan 1 with
three detections as it is activated according to the “3 out of
5” track initiation logic. The three detections according to
the logic requires 3.9 and 3.6 scans in average for SNR = 16
and 32, respectively. This implies that ML(W = w) requires
w− 3.9 and w− 3.6 more scans in average for SNR = 16 and
32, respectively, to stop expanding its window. Suppose that,
for instance, w = 12. In this case, the stopping starts to occur
at scan 8 and occurs in average between scans 9 and 10. Note
that the statistical characteristics of the observations before
and after k = 1 are diﬀerent due to the track initiation logic,
since the logic intervenes in eﬀect to select observations with
a higher probability to retain more detections in the window
at scans earlier than and at scan 1. The detections are more
informative than misses in the RCS estimation. It is shown
in Figures 4(a) and 4(b), respectively, that ML(W = 12)
begins to lose the better quality information by releasing the
detections from the window and its errors start to increase
at scan 8 and at scan 9. This explains the reason that the
“undershoot” occurs at scan 8 and scan 9, respectively, for
SNR = 16 and 32.
The transient “dynamics” of ML(N = 10) in Figures 1
to 4 can be explained based on the arguments similar to
the case of ML(W = 12). ML(N = 10) starts at scan 1
with three detections according to the “3 out of 5” logic. It
increases its window size until the window retains 7 more
detections, which requires 10.5 and 8.6 additional scans in
average for SNR = 16 and 32, respectively. This implies that
ML(N = 10) begins to stop expanding its window at scan 8
and stops in average around at scan 11 for SNR = 16 and at
scan 9 for SNR = 32. As discussed earlier, the stopping causes
to lose the quality information and increase the estimation
errors. This explains why the error starts to increase at scan
8 and scan 9, and it increases until scan 11 and scan 10 to
generate the “overshoot” for SNR = 16 and 32, respectively.
The transient “dynamics” of MED seems more complicated
than in the case of ML(N = 10). Its analysis is not pursued
in this paper.
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5. Conclusion
An ML approach has been presented for estimating the
average RCS, and a numerical solution to the approach has
been proposed based on a generalized expectation maxi-
mization algorithm. Numerical experiments were performed
to compare the RCS estimation performance of the ML
approach with that of a previously reported procedure MED.
The experimental results show that the ML approach can
perform successfully even for a low-SNR target that MED
fails to estimate. The results also show that, in contrast to
MED, the ML approach is not susceptible to the error of a
preset initial value of the RCS estimate at the early stage of
tracking. Extension to the case in the presence of false alarms
is currently under investigation.
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